
SCOPING REPORT 

SOUTHEAST ALASKA TRANSPORTATION PLAN 

2011/2012 UPDATE 

COMMENT FORM 

Comments are due no later than Friday, November 4, 2011. Submit by: 
E-mail:  dot.satp@alaska.gov 

Fax:  907-465-2016 

Mail:  ADOT&PF Southeast Region 

 P.O. Box 112506 

 Juneau, AK 99811-2506 

• Feel free to use this form or submit a letter or email.  

• Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities (ADOT&PF) welcomes all comments or 

questions on the SATP Scoping Report. 

 
Comments on which preliminary alternative (or parts of the alternative) you prefer, and why:  

 

I support alternative 5 because Angoon is located right in the middle of SE Alaska so it would be an ideal 
location for a transportation facilitiy.  
 

 

The future will likely not allow all desired capital investments in Southeast Alaska’s ferries, roads or 

airports.  What are your priorities, and why? 

 

 

SE Alaska needs to replace three mainline ferries with Alaska class ferries. The economy of SE Alaska is 
vital for all of Alaska moving people and supplies that rely on transportation through SE.  
 

 

Where do you travel most frequently, how (ferry, fly or drive), and why (for example, it’s the only option, 

price, frequency of service, comfort, etc)?  

 

I ferry to and from Juneau primarily during winter we use the ferry extensively. The driver goes free is a real 
plus. I am looking forward to the reconnection with Sitka.  
 

 

Other comments: 

 

Alaska needs to build ferries now while we have the money or we will surely suffer consequences when we 
do lack the money and face infrastructure deterioration.  

 

 

Name: Maxine L. Thompson _______________________________________________________  

Date: 11.4.11 __________________________________________________________________  

Home Community: Angoon _______________________________________________________  

E-mail or Mailing address (to receive status update on developing SATP Plan): ______________  

Twodmax26@aol.com ___________________________________________________________  

















































































































































































From: dimitralavrakas@hotmail.com 

To: dot.satp@alaska.gov 
Subject: SE Transportation Plan Comment 

Date: Fri, 4 Nov 2011 08:42:41 -0800 

Dimitra Lavrakas 

PO Box 204 

Skagway AK 99840 
907.973.7373 

 
November 4, 2011 

 
It is disheartening to me to see AK DOT&PF still pursuing a road alternative in Alternative 5. 

It was also disturbing at the Skagway meeting to ask how many walk-on passengers the system carried 

last year, and neither Marie Heideman, Non-Motorized Planner, nor Andy Hughes, Plannign Chief, said 
they couldn't 

answer. If I am not mistaken, passengers ARE non-motorized and shouldn't you know how many utilize 
ferries? 

 

For Alternative 5, when I asked Heideman how walk-ons would get from Auke Bay to the new terminal at 
Cascade Point, again she had no answer, but that she was sure some commercial operator would step 

up. 
Neither did Hughes, but he did tell a little tale about how people on Craig who don't have rides magically  

are picked up for rides. Is he suggesting that part of the transportation plan is hitch-hiking?  
 

This is just unacceptable and shoddy planning. 

 
There were slides that described that "some" saw a decline in Southeast population.  

It was not referenced to any source. I would point you to an article by Russell Stigall  
in the Juneau Empire today: 2011 economic numbers rosy for Juneau and Southeast. 

"And there are more of us too. Juneau added about 300 residents from 2009 to 2010,  

 
though it is short on people in the 30- to 39-year-old age category.  

However, other Southeast communities have faced steep declines in population numbers.  
 

Kake, Klukwan and Pelican all lost more than 20 percent of their populations between 2000 and 2010." 

 
 

The presentation in Skagway was typical of the others that DOT have had here. Skewed data,  
 

by-the-seat-of the-pants planning for instance where the road would come down into town. Last time it 
was an overpass in front of the historic White Pass & Yukon Route Railway that would have 

taken out an entire block of housing in a town 23 streets long and three feet wide with limited 

housing. 
 

 
Please stop spending our money on this useless quest, because there will be no money  

 

for the road alternative. It will go to Anchorage for redoing the Seward Highway, which has seen  
 

numerous fatal accidents over the last year.  
 

 



 

Give us Alaska Class Ferries! Stop trying to force an alternative down the throats of  
 

communities that have for years said they do not want it. 
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